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NOAA COMMISSIONED OFFICER BILLET DESCRIPTION

TO: DIRECTOR, COMMISSIONED PERSONNEL CENTER, CPCTO: DIRECTOR, COMMISSIONED PERSONNEL CENTER, CPC
FROM:
ROUTING CODE:
ADDRESS:

PHONE NUMBER:

THRU (Liaison Officer):

BILLET TITLE:                                 BILLET #: 

RANK REQUESTED: (0-2. 0-3, 0-4, etc.)     

GS/GM EQUIVALENT:                               

(This block to be completed by liaison officer)
IS THIS A NEW BILLET:                    YES                      NO
BILLET PRIORITY:               A,           B,           C,          R

IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR: TITLE: PHONE NUMBER:

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS:

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS (INCLUDE PARTICULAR SECURITY CLEARANCES, SKILLS, ETC...)

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BILLET:

2. DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
a. Is this a supervisory billet?          YES          NO
b. If so, state number and grade of personnel supervised.   Number:                         Grade(s):

                                                                                                                                                                                                                CONTINUE IN ITEM 4



3. CAREER DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES:

4. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

SIGNATURE OF SUPERVISOR: DATE:


	Liaison Officer: Commanding Officer, MOC-Pacific
	From Name: Commissioned Personnel Center
	Routing Code: CPC3
	Address: NOAA Commissioned Personnel Center8403 Colesville Road, Suite 500Silver Spring, MD 20910-3282
	Telephone Number: 3107133443
	Telephone Extension: 
	Billet Title: Executive Officer, DAVID STARR JORDAN
	Billet Number: 0986
	Rank Requested: O-3 
	GS_GM Equivalent: 
	New Billet_Yes: 
	Immediate Supervisor:  
	Title: Commanding Officer, DS JORDAN
	Supervisor_Telephone Number: 6195576168
	Supervisor Telephone Extension: 
	Educational Requirements: Education as required for entry into the NOAA Corps.
	Other Qualifications: Successful completion of Operations Officer tour aboard a NOAA fisheries vessel.Completion of Refresher Training within 12 months of start of XO tour.Completion of GMDSS and all other STCW95 requirements for a vessel of this tonnage.  (Continued in Section 4)
	Billet Description: DAVID STARR JORDAN supports fisheries research from the Southwest Fisheries Science Center laboratories in Santa Cruz and La Jolla, CA.   The ship's research is comprised of sardine, rockfish, abalone, and salmon surveys, including midwater and surface trawling, shark longline surveys, marine mammal surveys, oceanographic work, plankton tow, acoustic surveys of habitat, and ROV work. The Executive Officer is responsible for the organization, daily ship's routine, and discipline of crew and officers.  XO is in charge of administrative duties including maintaining the ship's budget, personnel issues, and training.  He/she is also responsible for supervising usually two (up to three) junior officers and ship departments except engineering.  Trains JOs in technical and administrative duties.  Stands daily 4- or 8-hour OOD bridge watch underway, and some in port OOD watches.In the absence or incapacitation of the Commanding Officer, the Executive Officer assumes full command of the vessel with all of the attendant responsibilities. Administrative 45%    Management  45%   Technical  0%   Operational  10%
	Supervisory Billet_Yes: x
	Supervisory Billet_No: 
	If Supervisory Billet_Number: 10
	If Supervisory Billet_Grade: O-2, O-1 and WM
	Duties and Responsibilities: a. Formulates and manages the ship's budget in coordination with department heads and MOC-P.  Tracks and approves ship-    related expenditures.b. Maintains staffing.  Initiates personnel actions, including hiring, promotion, disciplinary action, termination, augmentation,     and awards.  Reports T&A and maintains personnel records.c. Supervises and coordinates the duties, training, leave, and travel of ship's personnel.  Acts as direct supervisor of officers     and departments (except engineering). Assists with OOD training, and writes officer OERs and crew performance plans. d. Interfaces with the scientific complement as needed, works closely with CO for scheduling.  Prepares watch bills, crew lists,    plus documents and inspections necessary for entry to US and foreign ports.  e. Safety Officer - Makes inspections and takes action to correct defects, as needed.  Plans and conducts drills and Safety     Standdowns to ensure adequate readiness.  Serves as On Scene for drills and emergencies.  In charge of ship's security.                                                                                                                                                          Continued in Section 4. 
	Reset Page 1: 
	Continue in Item 4: 
	Career Development Opportunities: This billet provides a platform for the incumbent officer to hone leadership, personnel, and budget management skills, which will prepare the officer for a wide variety of positions in any of NOAA's line offices.  This XO billet provides the experience necessary to prepare for a future Commanding Officer billet.Opportunities to sail as Acting Commanding Officer - valuable preparation for an official tour as CO of a NOAA vessel.Will become familiar with many Principal Investigators in NOAA Fisheries and with key MOC-P personnel.  Frequent contact will develop valuable working relationships with these personnel that will last throughout a NOAA Corps career.
	Additional Comments: Desirable qualifications, cont'd: -Prior experience with NOAA budgets and personnel management-Senior Watch Officer (SWO)-Familiarization with labor management procedures2. Duties and Responsibilities, cont'd:f.  Conducts monthly meetings with ship's complement to discuss safety concerns, and employee/management issues.g. Stands an OOD watch - depending on the number of qualified OODs aboard this can be either 4 hours/day or 8 hours/day.h. Opportunity to serve as ship's diver.
	Supervisor Signature Date: 6/06
	Reset Page 2: 
	New Billet_No: X
	Billet Priority_A: x
	Billet Priority_B: 
	Billet Priority_C: 
	Billet Priority_R: 


